
*too Aboxit 'town
• !pump Tyter got pretty :high_Cite day last

week: lie aided up the belfty to the Academy.
;Montrose now .boasts of a tint-class artist, in

the person of Mr. G. W.DrrAttie, Photograph-

And still greater improvements on our streets
llLie:.being put turw•ard by street coratillasioner
Dilemma.

Geo. P. Little Esq., has bridged the space in
trout of his dwellingon Turnpike street with a
atone walkatxtond to none in town-

Semi-aunual election of officers of Mont-
rose, Fire Company 10.2, n ill take place at

on,ithe tlist Friday to July.
Strawberries nt tins' Beason • and in this cli-

Muleare ninety cents a quart Forty cents for
the berries and filly centk,for the doctor.

gr. Wit. Lathrop on North Main street has

been vitaaing a tine picket fence in front of his
residence- Ile has one of the finest LAB in
IIIZEMI

The Agency othogs Stroud, was interes-
ted in the Sisquelianna Depot Mie to the
amount of $30,1u0, but the loss is dijidetl
amongsixteen onepau

&vbehas justeirmpletell a stone waft in
front ofWm. IL Cooper's msideuee on North
Masastreet anfixetwenty rods in length. lt
can truly-be hid tobe " a tbinj tmd a

iy fiat ! •T641151(141 irtivititt ,the

snowy brow of one of our damsels on the

"u.SF-4.+3,.AatiVMJitie.tt-;--41V ilatlowl says
'be "isn't 'p. creteming lams wilt that fraud
an.y ware,"

Otteet orer , fatigue:OM s youtka &maned tils
first silk leg need cigar Saturday eventug,
got along With the cigar well enough,but be had
10 give up the hat-41 made him sick tie the
stomach.

Never burn' kindly written letters the mute
mtteranceof those afar, yet dear, whose faces
you may Dever look upon again. Remember
b ,w many a little notion in tinware they will
procure.

.fly referettoo bor cior:odvertiaing columns It
mill be seen ItaiLezeuisiun tickets on the I). L.

W. R. R, toScranton, Pittston, and Wilkes-
bane, are fur sale se the Express °lnce. Also
reduced sates:forShipping butter. '

Bishop Howia.waa 'imam to keep appoint.
mans at St. PA lii'vn Sabbath last on account
ofthe leach or his father-in-law, which called
him to Philadelphia. He makes his TIM& 10
cas parish in September.

One of our. Radical politicians who
line found it wq9't do to try to Please every
hotly has given It up and &clues " Hence
iorth lam a free, man and shall not try to
please morel) into out of Ore Some one is al-
.ways Kure to be, offended, H I event sound the
praise of my Maker, raises the dander of the
Olti One.

We were told that James E Carmait Esq.
was about to remove to "Lake Side Farm," in
&boom:tut township, but would "sleep in Mont-
oar.- To explain we would-add that he is tit-
'ling up rooms in his Mike building for his ae-

YalurnollAtiitniXilusirigtußuSt ttoxim *het he in-
be-founds, week Mevious to each term.

B this we conelwie be does not intend to
-wholly resign his lass practice,

•Ne undo,rstand the Council have resolved to
plant twelve lamp posts within the borough.
This Isall good,but we arenot so much interest-
ed in this as we are is ktaving a cistern at some,
point near the M E..ChUrdt, because we keep
a pod lantern for the purpose of lighting our
way. The fire department is no protection to
property on Depot street as there are no reser-
...ion Proper measures should be taken lot
this protect ion.

Meisra. Isbell and Melhulslaavemeetlng wild
the greatest success in the sale of the " Pritire
organ. We have long been. acquainted with
that instrument andoompaged it with all others
and our preference Is greatly In /Is lever: Its
advantages are in durability, sweetneas of tone,
and last but pot iswt,lo these herd littlest It is
very low In price.
The third ninnthly meeting of thallnlan Tem-
Persiaa association will be held Sp Ihe !Seth°.

dist Episcopal church,pn Babbat/tevening,June
14.1874. IL B.Little. mg presjdo: Speak-
crE, Rey. J. E. Chesshife, L. F. FRIA esq., Eevs.
J an 4 I+ Thorpo. ,The choirs of
the dderent chusehea will tants in the singing.
Dtvine services tn commence at 15 ulbstiten to

t, klave ucit " danned"our subscribers QS
any who are indebted to us-for st long tune be-'
cause we were winjgg to ennOtltthg in these
bard tinm eo long as we could keep titcwhcelej

moving. We have lust ordered a new cylinder
powerpress, for our office, and we must ask
you tocome to our assistance In paying for it.
We hops every one who Is In arrears for sub-
scription, Job work or advertising will hasten
to respond to this request and that too, AT
°NM -We Intend to give you a larger paper if
you will encourage us by your prompt action
and support,

Ono of therlnest and most practical improve-
ments yet projected Is that from the corner of
"Pair"and "Main"streets-to General Warner's
residence. The people of that section Met on
Wednesday last for a "bee" and graded a walk
the whole distance which is about 80 rods. We
learn that a plank walk Is to be immediately
constructed from "Fair St." to the borough line
'at liolbrook's residence. Some of the plank
are already on the ground, and Others orderetb
It is to be hoped there will not be one "dog In
the manger" party on this line. When cam•
pleted this will be one of the most beautifully
shaded walks in town,a mile in length from the
Court Rouse, and will be a great nceommo-
dation to our suburban friends,grently enhanc-
ing the sale of property by which it passes.

By reference to the proceedings of the Sol-
diem on Decoration day in another column, it
will he seen that the stig,gestioa of the DE-me-
eltAT, to mill up,the question of the Soldier's
Monutnent, and demand action of the officers,
was acted upon. We hope those who adopted
those resolutions will persevere and not allow
this demonstration to fall flat with the rest.—
We have become heartily sorry fur the part we
have taken in the "Reading Boom," "Public
Library," and "Monument" enterprises, it we
are to be told from year to year, that the
amount raised is "on Interest" and with a pros-
pect of being so eternally without even naming
therate per cent. We desire to see oue project
faithfully carried out before we lend our ser-
vices to any more. We have to acknowledge
that we have done our full share in projecting
these enterprises, both In subscription and
through the columns of the Dratoenar, and we
claim the right to criticise. We now propose
to turn our muzzle the other way and keep up
a fire of "paper wads" and either take the file
entirely out of the Soldier's Monument Associa-
tion or blow sonic into it.

sound ludo:want.
Henry Want Beecher, in spcxxkinß nettle wild

and bigoted doings o! sane or the so c-alled tem-
perance people, saps "I ant iu favor of alt
incasurea fur the prevention or suppression of
truffle in alcoholic drinks, which experience has
shown to be feasible ; but, on the other band,

am utterly opposed to bigotry or violence, or
partisan tooling In bolialiol temperance, ns I ow

the same qualities in religion, in polities, and
In another causes,"

Ilinerint Venders.
llto Montour Anifrieas treating the question

of itinerant ventlers,or robbers, urges the no
tensity of the Council imposing heavy prohibi-
tory license upon these fellows. It says : "Our
Merchants are under the necessity of keeping
up large and extensive establishments, employ
clerks and own real estate, nod pays henry tax
Whelp keep up the borough expenses, us sell
as-for the privilege of carrying on their business
And yetour Council afford them no protection
against a class of intruders who rub them of a
part or their business. Justice to thew. de-
mands tout traasient dealers should be lv,ecl so
high that few ifuny of them, would care about
unpacthite here."

CZ=lll=l

Motlical
'l, Le semi annual meeting, of Susquehanna

County Medical Bordety was held at Jay's
tel. Now Milford, cm the 3,1 of June. A goodly
Handler of membenr were present. cones itTififf
ILe faCis that tootle were aloent as di Iticuti, 1.

the Anieritn lledical Association. In se,sion at
the same time al Detroit, and of the printer's
mistake, which made the notler of merlin.: read
lad instead of till .1 June. Professional calls ai-
most always detain some. The meeting, eras
very pleasant and tinterest Mg,anti this mite')I ion•
ofour host all that could 1n desired. The at-
tradurre at the Clinkc was smaller titan yiinal2
Seat annual meeting lso tic field. at Montrose:
first, I'Vednisday of Jaumtry, 1975,

Eonorieg the dead.
It is estimatesi that the cost of draping the

railroad stations and engines owned and leased
by the Pennsylvania Central, as a testimonial
to the worth of the late president of the co in ,m-
-ny, J. Edgar Thompson, aggregated r3h1,000
Emblems of mourning are displayed from New
York to Chicago on the railroad lines operated
by the company between those cities. The
same respect has been shown me fallen chief
onthe Northern Central and Philadelphia and
Erie railroads nad other lines. Thousands of
locomotives end railroad sta,ions are arrayed in
the habiliments-et sorrow, The expense involv-
ed in the draping of the Philadelphia depot was
alone f3,000, •

TlVetrimisal Inzaze4
The Governor has signed the joint resolution

appointing a commission to inquire Intoat,con-
dition of the criminal insane ofthe state and
authorizing them to report to the next ler,dsla-
lure what legislation is necessary to make prop•
er provisions for the Insane. Should said cum.
mission report in favor of a separate Institution
for the cue of the criminal insane, it. shall be
their duty to report a proper location end the
probable cost ofnuch an institution. Said cow•
missioners shall be paid their actual expenaes
while in performapce of the duths hereby imp
posed upon them. which shall be paid by the
state treasurer, on the certiticate.of the chair-
um of said commission, out of any money in
thetreasury not otherwise appropriated. The
txtmmissioners are George L Harrison, presi-
dent ofthebpard ofebaritbs, Thomas S. Kirk-
bride; Joseph It Reed, G. Dawson Coleman
L Clark Davis, Bitnter Clymer and John Cur-
wen. superintendent of We state lunatic hospi•
tal.

The Bodyof the Mat.
• The Athens Gleaner Bays : The body of the

man found Friday, week, in the smoldering
ruins of Mr. Myer's barn, remains without be-
ing Identified, Thy jury of inquest, fo•aasem-
bled last &abut via :

G. 3f, Tozer, foreman; G. F. Saw7er,3l. Cole-
man, Sam'l Hulett, Small Sada!, John Keyser.

There gad burn A Medical czatuination, Ar.
Allen thought the man W4lil of average height,
and he judged by the teeth RAs front 25 to 40
jean of age- Me did not confirm the report

that his t,broat bad been cut. Other witnesses
were examined, but nothing additional of lin-
portance was elicited. Tbe jury thought prop-
et to adjopszt for one month, in order that the
news may go farther off, and perhaps reach
friends of the deceased. The body hi hurled,
but same relies are left with acting-Coroner
Wll)*(ip Which, riih the descriptions', may

lead to identification. ;There is n singlabarreied
pistol,and pieces of melted enameled Om.alp)

the. stump of a white clay pipe, which was
bound near the body. Piece iof the woolen and

I striped shirts supposed to be saturated with
I blood, are also to be seen. Some thought the
hair to be sandy-colored, but Dr. did not think
so. As usual, there are many rumors afloat,
not worth a contrndiction:

It Is generally claimed that this month,
took its name tram Juno, or the spouse of
Jove. It was the fourth month of the Roman
calendar: and by some the name Is said to be de.,

rived from junior, that is, from the inner
branch of the -Roman legislature, as -May was
named worn major, or the higher branch of the
same. Romulus gave it:thirtydays., June Is
ever the time of sweetest summer splendor—-
when the trees are the fresbest-the foliage the
leafiest.,. With its close verdure begins to tade,
and never after during thu SeivitntAS it no beau
iitul and bright. It Is a month wltiOtt for tufa
year can specially boast of several good, things,
amongwhich are that she gives more hope to
the tamers and storekeepers, better health to
young and old, and presents nature In a more
-attractive garb than any' of tier11;Stf,ellicr sip
tern. •

Forgeries bya Parma?.
A United States government service detective

arrived here last week with a warrant from
Governor Ilartmnft of Pennsylvania, for Levi
Saunders, a wealthy farmer and vitiate dealer at
Waynesborough, Franklin County Pa., charged
with extensive forgeries on the Franklin coun-
ty bank, at Cliambersburtg. The olllcent track.
him fiom this city to diesuspension bridge, Ni-
agara Falboind fin.nd 111,0 boarding on the Can-
ada side, under the name of Jarvis Stevens.
The postmaster on the American able enticed
him across to geta letter, and he was arrested
as he was stepping or the Grand Trunk cars.
lie was taken to Pennsylvania under the requi-
sition upon Governor Dix, nod after being fully
identified was locked up in. the Franklin coun-
ty jailon Saturday. The prisoner has been a
nigitive since 15 2. lie is charged, amcng oth-
er nets, with having forged the signatures of
Simon Lecronu anti J. Nicotlemus, two rich
Pennalvania stock speculators, as indorsements
on five cheeks of $3,500 each, which he drew
upon the Union bank of Philadelphia, where he
had an account. lie passed tour of the notes
on the Franklin county bank, but on present-
ing the fifth one Mr. Johnson, the bank cash-
ier, re:used to discount it because of some dis-
crepancy in the figures. Subsequent investiga-
tion revealed all the forgeries+, and also showed
that Saunders had persunlly sent all the checks
except thefour named, a day before they ma-
tared at the Caton hank. Smatters is also ac-
cused of stealing several thousand dollars be-
longing to no es-tate for which he was assignee-
Detectives have been looking for hint two years.
—A'. Y. Tina..

The °Oat rotate Enemy

As this is the year when, according to pre-
diction, the Colorado potato hug is to do its
deadly work among the potato tines of our far-
mers, It may be web to describe this enemy to
our leading esculent in order that those who
may chance to liiect it way tramp it do dmtruc-
Lion.

The mature insect is nearly half an inch long
and a quarter of inch wide. Its shape is oval
very convex above and flat beneath of a hard
crustaceans texture, smooth, shining, and of a
bright straw color, the hatd and thorax tieing
sometimes tawny yellow ; head and thorax
marked with black spots ; the wingcases with
black stripes arranged longitudinally, five on
each case. The.antethne are 12 jointed the
first five joints are pale or tawny yellow. the
remainder blacks the last bring small awl sunk
Into the penultimate one. Legs tawny yellow ;

hips, knees and feet black.
li ;lasses front the egg to the beetle state in

less than a month.; When it once gets a foot
leg it ,peedi'y destroys the crop. It is most
Ititrlnill to troll at.., the only at tielet , yet coand
that a'lt hill it being liellehore and Paris Green.
ihith 015 irritating to parties applying them,
and the t atter poi...mous. The emanation from
their eruslu•i holies are notion:,, even to hi -

man tieing., and it Is said have caused see.
eral desth, the 1-S1:1pir Plns resembling those
carts, d by the bite 01 a rattlesnake.

Great Fire in Susquehanna.

The Mil,wing we gather ;non the rkWh-
At about a quarter past I o'clock on Thum lay
morning, lire was seen to proceed from or near
the -d-oton store," Main St.. in this borough.

The steam whistle sounded ems,' after, the
alarm collecting a crowd in a few minutes.

The hose from the Erie talOpoi were brought
out, and several streams were soon falling upon
the burning building. So great was the brad•
way made by the Il 11111..1 that it was found' im•
possible 10 save either this or the Kirby build-
ingadjoining. The air favored the west. and
the flames spread onward, enveloping the Tbay•
er building. Here commenced the real fight of
the tisanes The men fought desperately, but
the hose being insullielent to withstand the
monster engine's henry pressure, partially fad-
est, and the clement dashes! onward, in a trice
licking up the McDonald, Crandall and Fulken-
bury buildings, and, turning into I)rinkerstrect
caught and smut burned the Allen building.—
From thence, it proceeded up the creek, taking
in its course 31rs. Maloney's building. Veer-
ing, John Lannan's dwelling house soon disap-
peared. Crossingthe road, the tenement house
ofDr.E. N. Smith and the residence of John
Kane were filled by tbe`lames• In a halfhour
more the residence of 3liehael Rogan, thebarn
of Tho's Fernan, and the residence of Mrs.
Russell, on Willow at., were burned. :lest to
Kane, the combined dwelling and stole of T.
Fernan, and an unfinished building belonging
to him, were caught no and consumed. Next

' in order was Van Wormer's building,
by W. C. Bronson, se an lee crtmm, fish, and
grocery establishment. This it consumed, and
=hod on with fast steed to the Post-aim
dint of hard labor, thu dames were checked
here, and the greatest fire ever known in Sus-
quehanna was at an end.

Eighteen buildings in all were burned' The
total loss is put at $70.1100. Insurance ft. 33,000.
Special Court.

Judge Strmter held an Argument Court on
Monday last. We noticedseveral cases where
writs are "enjoined" and "Judgments opened."
As some ofour readers who are not attorneys

May poi understand what that mans we
will infOrn, them that it simply means that the
defendantsdo not intend to pay the Shylocks
the " bonus" or blood-money, but Waren them. Iselves of what little law Were is, by asserting
their rights under it. They are taking We

counsel of the DanocusT which has been gives
them withoutfce. These Usury Highwaymen
who have used the prothonotary's office and
the courts, fur a weapon to snake the toilworn
masses of this county, o Stand -and dellever' ,
deservea brigand's punishment, but only a ren-
dition ofthe extorted amount can be demanded
of them, under existing laws, but as far as they
can be brought to justice there should bo no
ti sacredness ofcontract" allowed to Intervene.
We say everyman who takes over six per cent
interest in the State of Pennsylvania Is a loW
bratizr, and cacti CitizeM of the commonwealth
is interested in bringing him to justice. It is
an honorable transaction. We have justbeen
Wormed if aense in Imzerns county tvi♦erpA'
HatioMil Bank has been sued Mr " bonus" to
the amount of $40,000, paid by one dent, and
the prospects are that it will be obliged to "come
down." That is right, for banks who do ,this
business,yiolate United States law as well as that
ofthe state. Let us usepresent law as far as it
will go until a better onecan he enacted,

A Sensation at Glen Kw
Last.Saturtlsy.csening,between the bourn of

six -and seven, an infant, with a small bundle
lying near by, was found by the aide of the road
in the calf yard. about.four rods from the Olen
Mary tarns house where the poet, N. P.
,Once resided, a mile west of this village. While
Mr. Geo. W. Tilbury, the occupant of the house
was milking cows, some one passing by heard
the cry of the infant and notified hint. The-,
utwa ofthe discovery of the little waif spread
fast and quitea number of people were soon
(Ted at the spot where the babe was found.
The " kid," which is about three weeks tad,
was dressed Inneat, plain clothes, and the bun-

,ifie crintalued sotneelnlblni and the following,
written with intrupon in ordinary sheet.af
note paper, in a plain coarse female hand : .

Trent thin dour thee nne with tender tire,
nothing lint the eru.l:yor its father enuld com-
pel inn to part with it, its name is ()harks 11.

DAvION
Who the child belongs to has not as yet been

discovered, and as for "Libbie Dayson," there
is, as Mm, Gump would 'say, "no rich a pars4n"
known in this vicinity. It Is reported that a
short time betore the child was found, a female
closely Nailed, was seen coming over the Talcott
street bridge towards this village, and slid is
supposed to be his mother. Mr. Bosworth, who
lives on Talcott street came by the farm house
justafter the child was found, and, we under-
stand, has decided to adopt him as his own•
Had no otherpenotk taken him, Mr.' tnd Mrs.
Tilbury would have received him into their
home.--°veva Guattle.

From Lomax
The building in which the Indepei.dent Prp-

gressive Society held their meetings, was hub:l-
-ed to the ground, on Saturday night, May 80th'
1874, which is supposed to have been the work
ofan ineendiary. This building, although form-
erlya school house and reared some forty years
ago, (being at the time it was burned down in
rather a dilapitlatorreonditibuJlMl,•said 'build-
ing might,have been remodeled over and made
into quite a nice building. For twenty-one
years our society has been held there. It com-
menced on a small scale, and gradually it mov-
ed along emendating means wherewith lo,pro-
cure hooks and other necessaries., for carrying
on and supporting a Library. The old and the
young together threw in their mites, and to-
.g,ether they worked and made it what it was.

While other societies came into existence and
tumbled down, our society went.marching
Members joined from other townships. And
although it has had its ups and dawns, yetour
books must have numbered acme 400or 500 vol-
ume.. Jest see thereading matter therein con-
tained. See what a rreat blessing it was to the
young and the rising generation. Our doors
were open forchildren, and Spectators were ad-
mitted to peruse our books,

Though the old house has gone and most of

lour books and papers with it. Constitution and
By-Caws also, yet thegood times we have had
there can never be oblite rated from my mind
while reason holds its sway. There were the
vacant seats where members once sat, Who are
now r.tirtg thair silent gravel We remem-
ber how they urged us tokeep up this Inciety.
We remember listening to their voices as they
were advancing theories for the benefit of the
society, or talking-in debates. Also in that old
house, I smatt toy ,mhool boy days.

That house in former years, AV111, used for
holding meetems in, and funerals were held
there MN". I mil retnein heti when 1 sat theta..
as a mourner, upon several occasions. I can
remember when others sat there to mourn over
their departed ones. Old House!! bid you Good
live ! wlttle some may think it' foolish to grieve
for an old building (think so, they mini 1 ca❑'t
helpmy thong:lts as they linger on the past.

Lenox, May Jl, 18.71. ExCEuMn.

Episcopal Coavontiou
In the meeting of the Centro! Pennsylranhs

Diocese of the Episcopal Church on Wednes-
day lam. Ei>hop llowe delivered his annual
address in wldeli be alluded to Bishop Cum
wings as follows :

l'he Episcopate ofour Church has been re-
duced by another and unprecedented remove,
the defection of Dr. George David Conunting,f,
I.tte Aoiatant Bishop or Kentucky -, whom once
the Church delichted to honor.

" Itwould be very unbecoming and g,mtni-
tons to depreciate hint now. He has enlisted
alone for an effort which will demonstrate his
true measure and quality. For any mental
distress through which It mightbe tlOppl)SIX1 a
Christianman of mature yews must have pass-
ed before engaging in such an enterprise I could
afford a hearty sympathy, but it Is difficult to'
estimate how'severe the strugglesofthe Bishop
may have been who at suck a crisis in his life
had tAelfreliance enough to :act taking
cot lisel from any one ofhis brethren. It is to
be feared that stxesslon Is another name for m-
oult from Ups face of alleged , evils Which:, in
loyalty to his convictions, it was his duty to
confront. He has strengthened in the Church
the power whose prevalence be evades—first,
by withdrawing his own residence, and further
by the natural recoil which all careful minds
will experience from that verge•of opinion from
which one after another, and, at last, our over
provident Bishop has fallen off Into the dissent
ofritual uniformity."

, The lii.bop spike asfollows "I do earnest-
ly enjoin upon parochial clergy of this diocese,
to refrain from every novelty hrattira, or in the
manner ofmiastradon, for which ,;cpmss sane.
lien has not been given by the ordinary. It is
a period of.grsat sensitiveness. Home in every
congregatielf ere disturtrail tribe officiatingmin-
ister omits anything In the service of thesanc-
tuary to which they are accustomed, and oth-
ete are aka with suspicion and alarm if &ti-
thing new in dress or demeanor suggests a
thought of Romanistic tendencies. ' •

" While its a Church we claim to he catholic,
there must be lett great scope for differerici of
opinion upon matters not essential. There
must be limitation to the freedom of expressing
these differences by speech or ritual, nr the
Churches ofZion will baeome a babel of con-

fused tongues other than a oily at unity within
awls. Out churches are not stages for theper-
formances of spectacular rites aeoortling to ev-
ery man's fancy, but sanctuaries for thesolemn
and orderly conduct of Divine worship.

Our pulpitsare not rostrums for the promul-
gation of every man's opinion who la holy qr.
ders, wishes to make known his conceits of
things 'pure or less rerowtfly .related- UR-Christi.
anity, but they are mountains of God's holiness,
from which nothing Is to be spoken but His
word, and the frontal, earticat.exPnaldlun and
application of ft." •

The Bishop stated that ho had deposed the
Tim Hebert IL WiMemel:in.,be timing "corifew.
ed the truth of cytalu .ImputtitioAs tlPort
character, which were then pending before ,the
Culla of Inquiry, .

•
—

® e
Decoration Proceediegs.

The following ite'ralotions acid Memorial
wereread and adopted,at ttio rdfarratiou Cafe-
moniesonSaturday the dOth alt. ' ' '

Whereas, nt a prevlons pleating upon the
Cemetery Hill for the decoration ofthe addle&
graver, In May; 18d9,an Association was form-
ed to raise tunds for the erection of a Soldiers'
Mordinent, oftloers electedand an Ezecatiyq

TAKE A LOOK at the Tea Dollar Suits
June U, , • :• at E. L. WEElef

ALL Pew:o:gs haying ml:44:file] acceunts will
E. McKenzie& Co., must sett:o Ulu ammo with
out deliy.

blaittcose Jtuit, J '74%—,tf i i
A LAnnz tiTocu of Clothing suitable forth')

season just opening
June 3,'74,—it. by E. L. WEEKE

THE Buck Eve Mowuco illaortarr-
The New•modcl Buck Eye mowing Inn-

chimo are in all rimpects eitual--and in many—-
superior to any other, and they, can be procured
at Jowentpricesand'eany %dents or D. Brewster,
Montrose, Pa., who will deliver them in any
part of Susquehiina cu., and guarantee them
to give entire satisfaction.

Montrose, June3, 1874. —tf.

TUE CHEAPEST LADIES' SKIRTS everflcerkin
Lis market

June 3, '74.—tf. at E. L. Wzr,Va.

- • !
'`-

ef..AtttvrlTAl. et ErXISTISATton r nmg.
Tuere is no subject that requires so much

study and experience as the treatment ofchron-
ic diseases. The astonishing' success and re-
markable cums performed by Dr, Butterfield
are due to the gift of clairvoyance, to the life-
longstody .tho constitution ofman, and Ifie
curing of disenso Irons natural remedies. Let
those given tip by others 'calf for examination.!
Ile cures the worst cases of Scrofula, Catarrh,'

Female Weakness, Asthma, Diseases of
the Heart, Limp and likine)s. Ile will be at
the Callexty llouse,,•Bingitamton,Tuesday,Wod•
tastierand Thursday, June 9th, 10th, and 11th.
Don't come on Friday,

Juno 3 Mit—2w.

Mcntai ---

The Susquehanna F,electie Medical Society,
will hold its semi-annual meetingat Phinney's
Hotel, pn•Friday, June 8.21.41,1874,
to De tilled tdofeetat 10 oveltickY Deis.
gates from the State Society will be present. A
special clinic call be held in the afternoon con-
ducted by Drs. Thompson, Rughler and Bor-
land, of the State Society. Dr Thompson is

renowned O. western Pennsyfranis, as art ex-
pert bettlfst and*.Aurist, all lnvilidannd'stiffer-
era are invited to come, be: examined, receive
Preseriptlsmit beropernteikan 'f ofMOM
An evening session will be heitlity"theSocieti:

By order of President.
C. A. YELniscrio4likey.

Montrose, June •

Cr.astal th.astal : -
Fresh Clawsat the Keystone Saloon;ago. C. Bray 4 co,
Montrose, May 20thi " • -

BraogolefoNzOrman, an'Atintoctlcfs—,'
Per gentletr.en who Irish to dress welL—The

WAsnuorros kivasr n.owf mgOgad
the iiervirnii of the eniebnite,4 W. IL tindly,
gootiontomOf conekterible tiote-silth the tailor-
ing fraternityof this country. TkeY axP 4Oxvi
prepared for the'eummef tri4e,nijhey3matjuat.
reeefveirelf Wei hew Mingo lrf theray, prelptbs,
commerce end ventage- Their reterenc.es are
the hest, hosing tahett thefirst premium atthe
Toiler's institute in New-York bet Wl,* :awe
thcni.a,Gnll Itarrtier,Proprietor.

81 Washingtno
Binghamton,

liloy 20,1879.-Iy,

IFlnauclar.

There is pothing in the monetary 'sit-
uatien that mills for special:A:n=lmA.
Trade languishes, and the supply titian.
able funds if largely in 'excess to tie,de•
mand. Lenders-are, cautious, however,'
and second-erade paper -fil of- uncertain
value. Little first-class is made, and for
allthat is offered the rates are unchanged
Wequote call loans .at 506'per cent.
Strictly first-class, two;named paper was
negotiated at 0 per cent, and single-name
paper of the same grade at&lig7per cent.;
loans, on government:collateral Info at
5®G per cent.; on,,other first-class bonds
and stenks at 6 per cent, and on More
inferiorcellateral ,a t7@,,7i- per cent.

'Eta. isic
.110 X •Ood,

BtWee. .1
"

tr 8 ISO 16A1 .
620 Cooupon, 11101 •
1-16Cenpon,1864
tatt,lrov,,... • 4 •
...Coupon,lB67
6:66 Coupon, 1608
New 61K7 cis •

10468,.Parl4l ,atcrun-Szatiaogi,

1101( t• 111
.114Si Jl3

'l"4 itr-..•
• IS

' 111:1‘ 1111%.IST(
1195( 110

„MI( 114(
lI4X 115fri

' 461X031(

New IroSi Produce Market.
Roplyrted'ireiry Week Ripresoly for ThS Yosicofa

Roiroosse by Rhodos 4Saner. Produes Conmtlio,
Matbant". WititotA54tet4101, York. •.

Isaissi—ViTtins, 1e.4.;1t, J., iti
• ;TWA , •0 *66

Vans 0- nut?
•

• .

Ottasir-aittter Pato*: 'll tie to
gecri'r =i4:4tlPPlMlteirigir.9 33. 'a 101

• • • • 0 16
• ~.60 a 41

•lilt, '
' "..10.1 0111

041.4-111ato ' • " ' 'r" 6,7 0a •
JUT 4??! pc!Acs) 110 114,41"6 " Olt' S 3 010
Porimix—Cblckene, State, prime.... 14 66 16

urkeys, „ 10 9 14

; .33C ClOl7./32111

411111 W WES DOM XSNL

KUNTIIOIII. VMr 41k

Jens U. Tanuisii.L. propos...sir,
.

311.1 1.narggill"tb.la°u" dilly
Z 3

the ly. 4.71". 144"

(Apti lig: 1871-11.. . .
-10- Mr' .ICZUNIC

Inincaboro.

-HOBERT&
iota ul4im.s of 'Kualabbigaisig

Want A. ltallaC:1 11 I I
. FROM A WHEELBARROW TO A COOL
RETiI[BING fA art Pas? OF

wlllrerr elispromptattatioa.: '

.1.., :r • . nomnats. oa.. -

ri.

}TIMrititt BARE
,EvEarratircinvr /an Sril4B

^PIP. o%.3o.o;axatrarvia-
' -• .160-WisiingtoiiEt., Biiigkazilak
ConeistingtileverObizignanstabloialiali

Repairing prtiniptlrdilii*,,_

0 ,Illb--,---.--,t.--i3-.A..--f,-- i ,
.41..*EkV506144113r. '

Ulta1301 11A111.11„.
Atileutaatol4/4'1%. Awav2 :4um-4. '

THE DEMOCRAT.

Local Intelligence.

Religions Services.
The services in the several amrchesof Mont

rose are as follow:
PVTIST annm.Riv. J.R. Cdassnins D.D. Pastor
dabbetb Betakes 10X0. m. and 7 P. m.
dabinta- dr.bdcd 12m.
Prayer Keelung, Wadverday Sat:zings

CATHOLIC CHURCH. Bin, P. J. VICAPUT
Sabbath HerTieca,....tatand Aryl honday In each Month
SabbathSoh ml Immedlotels before Item

Bev. Ciro,. IT. Kirkland.
10Xa. a.. sad 1„4" p. m.

p.
EPISCOPAL CIitIRCII
Eabbath Senicea_

kusday School. ...........

Weck-Day Smites—Weanddaye.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL. Uri,. W. L. Maar&
Sabbath Sataices 10.45 a. m. and T.30 p. m.
Pabnatb School m.
Payee Meetlog, Tbarndaya.

I'HITSI3TTCRIAN
Sabbath tk,tvicca
Sabbath Semen
Prayer *eating. Tharadeur Evenlogs

Ile,. J. G. M1L.41131.
10.45a m. awl 73; p. m.

12.15 p. m,
.t% P.

'Winter Arrangement of Malls.
Vta ItAu.soan

aakhzanock, (Dally,)
Ariircs. lkpart.
700 p m Itl6pm

Via &mum:
nitwit. Depot.(DAD13].) 600pm •SialaVywr litittorti,(Dall,y,) 1000am I,lop en
ait•IIIR. (Dally,) titriam 900 p LP

rdends*llle. WI ireeklyj 600pm SOCia m
Conklin Station,(tri went,lij innatti 7Uoattiilhartton.ZS.ke(trl reekly)..:: lT , m/tvpcn267:).1IT,,na••

7be New York, (cia Montrose Depot.) New Milford,
Tunica...met, and Wyaluelndare daily.

Tim Oxidant &Mimi millrams Tite•dayiN Thursdays,
and Mitarda.ra•

The Bingnamtonmalt, (Mu Silver Sake,) rant Toe.-
.daye, Thursdays. and Saturdays.

Friend. ,llle mall rune Tuesdays, Thnradaye ,and Sat-
ordays.

The Meshoppon mangle. Mondays, Wedomdays, mad
?Tidily&

ADDrTIOIAL Snore
A AmyImamdaily for Montrose Depot at 1 m.. and

torerosat6 p. m
♦ Stage leaves daily [or Nor Milford at730a. m.

and returns atI30p.m.
E. C. PORCH AM. P. M.

New Milton! MacbitioSlmp—J. Shultz. ,
New flan-c-Mott & Welch.
tocotporation Notice—Sitsochann Depot

Driege Co.
Excursion Tickets—D. D. a L. Searle.
AiBOItrLICCI gale—Estate & 'Env.
Low PricedStlinin-IIC: IL Dnepr' ittlo.

Deem-Eon LOC& LS.

PlOLOgraphS —G. W. Doolittle.
II'. Guest Cinigit—Dr. Vaster.
Cramp and Painst-Johnsuaset Anodyne Lini-

ment.
Loes ofappetite—Parsons Pak&

Committee appointed; and %Items% '413 eltgi
Was made and a small feed raised foreatie pat;
paw, which remains idle, and no farthereffet*
seems to be made in furtherance ot tharobjectl
therefore,

gavial!, That tho officers of said orgeniza4
lion are hereby requested to take some action
in said nuttier and nosh forward to pet'lection
the erection ofsaid Monet:neat, or resten tbde
positions, thatothers may be appointed or eleC4.
ted who will carry out the objects of the or;
gulf:ration In the best and most speedy Mannar;

The following Manorial was read by one of
the comrades present I

Comrades, our ranks are again broken. .A.a?:,
other name has been dropped from our rolls
AnoTher mace ha, been added to,; those lvti
our sad pleasureard dilly to .decorate. 17e. . dit
tvu stand beside the' hist, resting place of one,
comrade, Lieut. .1. B. Simmons, a brilif sketch'
of whose life is all that I have had time to pre.%,
pare. lie was born August 20, 182.1 in Tiogal
county, StateofNew York. His parents mov t:
ed into thisconnty when he was but Aix Week*:
old, residing first in Bridgewater, then In New.:
Mitforti township. James marriedin 1841,m0v2,"
ed ip Connecticut, where be lived threet years;
moving back to Brooklyn, this county, thence-
to Summersville,froni there to Montrose, where,
he resided up to' date ofhis death, lie enlisted
in New York city, In 18411, in Co. E.,5-104 lteg't
N.Y. Volunteers as a private; was stationed
first on Folly Island, where he contracted the
disease that finally terminated his lifu.• After
Charleston was taken he had charge of the city.
prison for a time; then had charge. of Freed-
men's Bureau, having been pmrhoted to ISer•
gcant and 2d Lleutent for meritorious conduct ;

was stationed part of the time at Charleston, •
and Orangeburg,part of. the time lent: out to
lecture to the Freedmen, draw contracts for
them, and look after their interests generally.
Since his return from the army, having served
two and one halfyears therein, you all know
of his life, his interest In all matters relative to
the welfareof the discharged isoldiers, his Inter-
est in public affairs, hii strugglcs, his long sick-
ness, his suffering and death, which occurred .
April 341, 1874, at the age of 45—one more life
shortened that our country might live. We
decorate his grave with flowers. We twine
for him the wreath of evergreen. His memory
we enshrine within our hearts. 'Twere useless'
to eulogize the dead to you, his comrades, who
knew his virtues, his kindly spirit, his patience
through sickness and suffering; and his grand
hope in a glorious future. Faults perhaps he
had. Who of has not? But those, if any, we
bury with hint. His virtues, live, his memory
is dear to us his comrades, and his passing
away a lesson. The question comes to
whose name is the next to be dropped from the
roll ? Is it mine ? Is It yours ? May we be
also ready—ready for life, its cares and its du-
ties, or ready for death, come when or where It
may.

On motion, Capt, J. R. Lyons was appointed
to 011 the vacancy caused by the death or
Lieut. J. B. Simmonsin the Executive commit-
tee of the Soldier's Monument Associntaat ; al-

Bemired, That the above pria.hags, memo.
rim, and resolutions be publisbed In the Mon'
rose papers..

boLDIEu.

Business Locals.

I.3i.t.sga of all Styles GO sale at this °Mesonprinted in good style.

PllOTOGßAPll.9.—Picturcs taken In all tbe fat
va. atylra. (2kl pictures typietl',,ancE
11sJit,splentlicr lot of frinnes l r gale cheap

at G. W. DoourrLE'fl. •
Montrose, June 10, '74.—tr.

To Cum A Cason, to milers all irritations
of the throat, to restore perfect soundness and
health to the most deflect° organizations of the
human rrtlcnts—tile lupga—asts Dr. IViaksekßrd-

qf lltiid Cheri**, which is still prepared with
thesame care in the selection and, compound-
ing of its various ingredients as when It was
intrslueed to the public by Dr. Wistarover for-
ty -years

Johnxon'a Anodyne Liniment may bo used to
advants where any Liniment is desirable. In
ram-s of severe cramps and pains in the stom-
ach, it is undoubtedly thebest article that can
be used internally.

Habitual constipation leads to the following
results. lifilamationttf the kidneys, sick and
nervous headache, biliousness, dyspepsia,
geaf ion, pile., toes ofappetite and strength : all
of which may be ttroWed,l4.bying...relogaz In

flilllG.7llWl4l.og:tinp„ .tkLiK-40 141440n'a
'Purjatire rillw nightly for four or six . weeks.

CgLERIC• ••', "

The year round. Inquire st the Keystone
Saloon, . Cim, O.Arta. & CO;

Montrose, May

Tits "Gentlonian' in Black,"'who Is the tu-
telar demon. of dram-shops. assumes his sourest
aspect when the rapid• progress of VLXCOAN
thrrrgits, Ls'reported -down below." The peo-
ple's Vegetable Tonic is playing the mischief
with Ws bitters fired with Turn. All diseases
which those .demoniac nostrums signsente,
under pretense of relieving, such as indigue
lion, sick-headache, constipulate, rheumatism,
gout, and Intermittent levers are cured by it.

'May27th, '14.-4w.

Ilauauao Enomos, Baffling, Collars, 1211,
&gnat AUX091 4,,SWay .40w.nJUI:103 '74--4G rut Win*

IkUL.lrtrit.l.A.C3r,Vag3l.•

CILECTIAW—AATSTLI—IniIinazose. June 4th
1874 by it. J. G. Miller, Chas. M. Crandall
and 311ss Anus F.Austin, all of Montrose.

Sintnriaon—CoomeLT.-11n 0)631. E. Church
Candor, N. Y.,May 81,1874,byNev. SI.M. Rey-
nolds, Mr 8.1. Sherwood. tu,-Miss E. 'Augusts
Cbgawull, bulb of Candor, N. Y. •

STEMIESMThhGLEY-1n Lenox. May 81,
1874,at the rcablenee of the brides father, Mr.
George Tingley, by J. IL Gri,xn, Mr. W. R
Stephens to Miss M. J. Tingley,both of.Lenox.

.Icozi..%.,Taacia.

Itrce - In "[afford,-April 14, lir Amos J. Ulm
aged tel yearn.

IlonarEL—ln Meshoppen. May 22, Solomon
tunnel, aped 81 years, 10months, and 1 day.

Cna.rinaLL-1n Brooklyn, Pa., Jane 1, 1874,
Mary Ann, wife, of George( IL Crandall, aged
55 years.

Ritmo—ln Auburn, May 26tEnt the residence
of her daughter, 'Mrs. Sties urge, aged 82
'Can.

Palma-a—ln linear& April `2l,Ms. Jerama
Farrar, sister of Mra. Stanley', ii. the 92 ,iitar or
her age.

Ltwra—At SpringTill Bradford minty,Pa.,
May 10, Betsy, widuw of James Lewis, aged
73 yearn. •

Porreit—li Mummy, Pa., lone 2d 1874,
Ida May Potter, youngest daughter ofWm. and.
Bantam! Potter, aged 1.-ynquda, 13 months and 6
days.

Parran—ln liaramay Pa.Apro 14%, 'lnt;
Willie son of Wm. sad ltaci sel . Potter, aged 16
years 22 days.

• Death Claimed oar flowers
In thebloom cifyouth

• And took them "to bloom
On the plains of truth.

BIRDSALL-1A Jackson, May 15tb,18Z4 1114er,
alsevere Illness of Scarlet fever,' Bennie F. son
of Wm. and Amity Birdsall, ,aged 8 years,. 5
months and 21 days.

. Our darling is an angel;now,
And rests InArua's breast. .

He's &colt= earthlypain
And dwells vritli sill the, blest.

CentaurLtaament.
There is no pain whichths etn.linr

;lik Lin Orients will notrelieve,no swelling
• ; 0,4710115/0C=WPC and no lameness

whichtheywillnote:tr.*. This lastmog.
. language, het It la true. They have

!or.' produced more eures ofrheumatism.
neuralgia. loelkjaw,palsy.sprstnaewel.

4010 • dugs, tiltedbreast*, scalds, burns. salts
Itheum.sear.ache. ,&c..'llPon the huh=frame, and of
attains, sParlorgalls,l&c., upon ;animals in One Year
(bah have all other pretendedremeatles since Ilse world
b_qatt. ' They are conoter.Oritant, pain re.
Meets. Cnpples throw awayttotr crutches; the lams
wait, polsonomtbibm sot rendered harmless. and ,the„
woundedare healed vollsontrumar...lberesipilaterib -
Netted mocha each bottle. They sell as no articles ever
sop before, became they, detest what they pretend to'
do. Those who now suffer froth emelt:Mien", pain, or
*welling deserve tosuffer N they will nol'unireeetatly
Liniment. whitewrapper. 'tare then 1000 certificates
of remarhable cures, Including frozen Ilmbs, Moonlit
rhollonahlm,gout, running tumors,Le., bare t:won re.
calved. W. will send a circularcontainingcedldatter,

the melts.. &e.. gratis. to any one requesting lt. One
bottle of the yellowwrappet Oentaurpurulent le worth
one hundred datitta for spavined 'or sweeulad homes
and °WM.or for senew.worm Inaheelt 6hlmittostners
—thesellniments are worth your attention. No family
should be withoutthem: " Whitewrapperramify toot"
fellow wrapper for animals. Itold by ail ttolgelsts.—
CO cents per bottle: large bottles. 10.1:0. J./3: Run &

Co., 63 Broadway,New York.

ChaferlaIs more than a eitistltota for Castor 014
It Is the only rree article In existencewhich ixcertain
td asabnolats the mood, rapisto ibDowell, core Wind
'toile alai produce natuntl slaty. 8 e.',,tmoixi, to:Utter
mloesala; thumb's&co alcohol;nodla pleasant totals.
Childrenneed haterr Cod Mothers may raft. •

BINGHARIITON '

MARBLE WORKS.

ZiLL EMS OP

MONUMENTS, READSTONES,

AND MARBLE.151ANTUtite
• uaDE To ORDER,

Also, SCOTCH 1111/011TE8 OD bias
•J. incittaime co.- •

7. PICNERVCO. 120 Coat Streat,.
G. W. XEMERSAILI. '

. •

IL; P. nuom:(., . igtighgatanpMit
Nov.l2th 1e73. .

OoMmtsalon ierciants.

JAMES M. ROWAN,
OciusixMomid.caka341CorsAtistazt

AND AZOSIVER 01

BUTTER, CIiEESE, EGGS, POUL-
TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,

84 PARE PLACE, 'NM YOBS VITT.

Consignment* msdicitodand returns nudekoro Whits
17 on snip at goods. Bend for dapping duds and Mob

Bcfertmea :

National Park Bank of New York.
• North Rwee Bank of New Wilt. •

Masan National flank of New Stork.
Lon: island Bank ofBrooklyn, N. 174

Feb.12.187/1.4.4.f

The Markets.

NEW-SPAIN( GOODS"

242 V42
Anivlng 114 openthg dally darlss the ieuaa at

G4tteln:Riseallatilli; 1.1-3
New Drees 'Coast Shaw's, 8c Enables

3111.1XNEET 000DO,

anett as Trimmed:a04 LniitipkagE :

Llidient? and: .01dLiren's Unto;
. ,

FLOWERS, LACES,. -"urinals, has
NOTlON b,F,ANCY: .4,;OODS,DOILES-
TIC FURNISLII.NG GOODS, CAR-

PETS, ,01L-GLOTHS,-- ItLITS,

Pot ltsa azullSore vier

COTTONADES & CASSIMERI3,
gatra gzanty. Pino Oradeaof

"•NA7c)c)le'was
808 CUSTOM WORE.

=AMU TAKEN.AND oenmssi* iiALA
TO UNDEE IN TEE HEST ILAN/W.

LAKOK STOOK O

BEM MIREMMUS
sus mu aro son, ts tutinaLan ancEla SIM&

GEM!" F.131:11SIIEVil
rEct.ton db Caps,

'ammo WRAT,PiRS a ma...tcrinv,', VOW
.SIRRTS, COLLARS. TIES. GLOM.

, Tp3,l4Kti. SATCIII343;

. .

It Isfoss out aim to pleas, lb* pans. to
goods it "p*.to• too prices, sact to tuabitslaCtirii MOP
ttltPnY 1411)4rai the:

HEAD ctalas OY ;mama.
Callcatty latolda.""toars trey,

Guttenberg, Rosenbaum * Co.,
• . 5. -DEBBAUSZ. 3 1110 1262.11.1 ;WINK

r.Iliolttoss• Aprlt 16tb;1874.

.DVINISTRATO*B TroTior—ls
j3‘. ,Tulin V, O'VA/el, sate of Sag •

deceased, letters othdintetstratot O.T. •,M •
panted to the andtrstosed.aU pelages WOW. eta
estate, ata hereby notilleo torats Istasedleaellelet
to the Adardelstrator and those bastes segos gad
the eastiotte Mewedtopes ,“at. title eaaim •

=MUMS* 011.111.144kraSL.Tosrphs, Nay., 1574.41/

HOP BILLS
OF EVERY ErnM

rriattd Al Pt!, •firtfr+ tB,l ferd*All


